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Issue Three

"Ye shall know the truth"

TUFW officially celebrates opening
by Mark Syswerda
campus editor

Taylor University at Fort Wayne
(TUFW) currently is celebrating its
opening with four days of festivi
ties on the campus.
While TUFW officially became
an extension of Taylor University
July 1, the "official" celebration
began Wednesday and will con
tinue through Saturday.
Wednesday's activities included a
ribbon cutting and balloon-launch
ing ceremony at the Fort Wayne
campus.
The ribbon-cutting was at the new
Taylor sign. Three ribbons were cut
by PresidentJay Kesler, Fort Wayne
Mayor Paul Helmke and David

Other Taylor administrators also
Arnold, vice-president of the eco
nomic development for the Fort were involved in the ceremony.
Daryl Yost, provost/executive
Wayne Chamber of Commerce.
vice-president,
led a litany between
Purple and gold balloons were
students
and
the
faculty and admin
launched by all of the school's stu
istration,
while
Dr.
Charles Jaggers,
dents, faculty and administration
senior
vice
president,
spoke on the
following the cutting of the rib
bons.
fact that Taylor had its origins in
"It was a joyous occasion," said Fort Wayne.
Dr. Ken Swan, TUFW vice-presi
dent. "It was a time of celebration The Taylor University Jazz Band,
under the direction of Dr. Albert
of the opening of our campus."
According to Swan, Helmke said Harrison, professor of music, also
the Taylor extension was a stabiliz took part in the ceremony.
ing factor in South Fort Wayne and Festivities continued Thursday
that Taylor University was a very evening with a concert by contem
good addition to the community.
porary Christianartists, the Tal Icys.
Kesler spoke about how Taylor
The celebration concludes tomor
had been looking for an urban set row, with a soccer game at 1 p.m.
and an outdoor cookout at 4 p.m.
ting, Swan said.

Renewal speaker challenges
students to return to basics

by Charity Singleton
associate editor

"Renewal will be discovered in
a return tothings forgotten" was the
message that began a week of Spiri
tual Renewal in which the Rev.
Alistair Begg challenged students
"to give God the brightest and best
days of your lives."
Begg, pastor of The Chapel,
Solon, Ohio, emphasized the im
portance of rooting oneself in God
for direction and said now is the
time to begin a lifetime of daily
renewal.
"The central coordinating influ
ence element in our lives" is our
relationship with God through
Christ, Begg said.
He defined renewal as a series of
beginnings. "We need not a bunch
of new truths but reminders of old
truth," he said, foreshadowing his
week of sermons on the "essential
elements" of Christianity.
These elements include humility
and security in combating anxiety
and adversity, all of which were
topics of theevening services' study
of 1 Peter.
He also addressed the topics of
'Taming the Tongue" and being
'Transformed Not Conformed" in
the morning chapel services.
Begg said humility is the "soil in
which all the other graces and ben
efits of Christianity will be sown"
and is a prerequisite for being used
by God.
"It will only be those who humble
themselves that God can lift up in

due time," he said.
Adding to this foundation, Begg
called the presence of anxiety the
absence of humility. "Humbling
yourself is revealed by casting all
your anxieties on him," he said.
After dealing in these areas of
humility and anxiety, Begg said
adversity, in the form of spiritual
warfare, will come to the Christian.
Adversity recognizes Satan as the
enemy and requires one to stand
firm in his faith in order to resist the
devil's attacks, he said.
At the point when adversity comes
upon the Christian, God will pro
vide security through his grace,
glory and suffering, Begg said.
"In shunning trials, we avoid
blessings. When all we have is
interminable sunshine, then we have
deserts...our security is grounded
in God," he said.
In a recent interview, Begg said
students have responded very well
to this message of renewal.
"I think Ihave been received with
kindness, attenti veness and a genu
ine sense of friendship," he said.
Being at Taylor for Spiritual Re
newal Week reminded Begg that
the important things in life remain
constant.
"Many things in life change but
the essential things are always the
same," he said. "People are still
wrestling with the same issues of
purpose in life...and I think I've
learned that if one is prepared to be
open with people and true to the
scriptures, that one has a ready au
dience."

His advice to students for re
sponding to the messages of the
week is to examine the content for
themselves in order to discover what
God really has to offer.
"Think these issues out for your
self," he said. "Get down to the
hard rock bottom of your heart; get
to the basics, get to the question of
the resurrection of Christ and the
identity of Christ; address those is
sues and go on from there."

"

"
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THE OFFICIAL CELEBRATION-President Jay Kesler cuts the
third and.final ribbon at Taylor University at Fort Wayne's ribboncutting ceremony Wednesday, as Dr. Charles Jaggers looks on.
TUFW is currently celebrating the new extension campus.

photo by Janette Becker

"KEEP ON!"~The Rev. Alistair Begg, Spiritual
Renewal Week speaker, implores students to find
daily renew by returing to the basics of their
relationship with God. "What are you dreaming

for.. .how big are your ambitions.. .where does the
glory of God fit into these objectives?" he asked
the attentive Taylor crowd. Renewal week con
cluded with chapel this morning.

CAMPUS NEWS

PERSPECTIVES AND ISSUES
by Joe Foote
student body president

Heritage and tradition are two
vital contributions to the Taylor
University we know today.
The spiritual, aca
demic and social state
of Taylor stems from a
rich history of the many
contributions made by
Taylor's pioneers. Indi
viduals such as William
C. Reade, Sammy
Morris, John Wengatz,
Grace Olson, and many more have
historically impacted Taylor.
This rich history began in Fort
Wayne, and it is unique that weare
drawn back to that city this year
with the founding of our sister
campus.
There are also various aspects of
Taylor student life grounded in a
vast sea of tradition that has grown
through the years.
Looking at this rich heritageand
tradition, we as students are faced
with the unique opportunity to ex
tend and share this tradition with
the Taylor campus in Fort Wayne.
I have talked with Duane Burris,
student body president at the Fort
Wayne campus and former stu
dent at the campus herein Upland,
and he has shared with me the
excitementand enthusiasm of their

student body to be part of the Tay
lor Community.
We also have discussed differ
ent ways in which we can establish
a strong sense of unity between
our twocampuses. Through orga
nizing various visits and
activities at both cam
puses, we can take ad
vantage of the opportu
nity to share our tradi
tion and heritage with
our new sister campus.
The more interaction we
have, the more we will
see ourselves as one campus.
The different branches within
TSO are working in various ways
to bring this to reality and we wel
come your ideas and suggestions.
I encourage you as a student
body to be involved in this oppor
tunity. Think of ideas amongst
your wings and floors that will
give you a .chance to meet and
become friends with the students
at the Fort Wayne campus.
This is an exciting time for both
campuses. As this is the first year
of adjustment to a new campus for
our brothers and sisters in Christ at
Fort Wayne, let's do all we can to
welcome them intotheTaylor fam
ily.
Also, let me remind you to
register to vote. Time is running
out!

Schemmer, Wilson bring
experience to education
Georgetown my family was unable the division of Family Services and
to relocate with me from Union currently working at the Winches
City. The dean saw the ad and ter office. He is hoping to transfer
thought that Taylor was close to to the office in Muncie or Marion.
The Schemmers have three chil
where I wasfrom, so I responded to
dren.
the ad," Schemmer said.
Schemmer now teaches Disci Wilson
pline and Classroom Management,
"Educators
Junior High and Middle School and helped get me
is co-teaching Child and Teacher.
through the rough
These classes are intended to pre times. Their faith j
pare students for the classroom en was real," said Dr.
vironment, which is Schemmer's Patricia Wilson,
goal as a professor.
associate professor WILSON
"I want teachers in training to of education.
feel confident and have insight to
Wilson isone of the newest mem
some of the relationships they will bers of the education department at
be dealing with, such as relation Taylor.
ships with parents and how to handle
Building the Christian faith of
discipline problems," Schemmer tomorrow's educators is a large part
said.
of what Wilson views as her re
Schemmer and her husband sponsibility. However, she also
Murray are planning to move to
Upland from Union City nextweek.
Mr. Schemmer is employed by

by Mindy Leonard
staff reporter

Schemmer
"I feel that the
variety of experi
ences I've had
have been good for
me professionally,
but the people I've SCHEMMER
met have been
good for nurturing me as aChristian
and i find that very helpful. I'm
finding that at Taylor, too, and I am
very thankful for that," said Dr.
Beverly Schemmer, assistant pro
fessor of education.
Schemmer is one of the new pro
fessors in the education department
this year.
Schemmer earned a bachelor's
degree from Anderson University,
a master'sin teaching from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Whitewater
and a doctorate in education from
Ball State University.
Schemmer said she's held, "just
about every position in education I
can think of," including teaching
grades K-12, special education and
serving as principal of an elemen
tary school in Union City, Ind.
Schemmer found out about the
position at Taylor when the dean of
Georgetown Collegegave her an ad
he found in an educational journal.
"When I was teaching at

See Faculty-page 3

Family dinners return to Taylor
by Melissa Halpern
features editor

"Pass the butter, please."
It is not likely that you'11 hear
this being said in the Hodson
Dining Commons as meals are
served cafeteria style.
Not likely, that is, unless you
are attending a Taylor Family
Dinner in the Isley Banquet
Room .
The first Taylor Family Din
ner of the1992-93 academic year
will be at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Taylor Family Dinners origi
nated in 1988 when several Tay
lor administrators desired to
bring back the more intimate feel
ing of a family-style dinner that
was prevalent in the earlier years
of Taylor, according to Rob
Sisson, director of student pro
grams.
Sisson and Sharon Hopkins,
secretary to the director of stu
dent programs,organize the din
ners each year.
Each Taylor Family Dinner
is hosted by 12 to 15 faculty
members who invite five to six
students to the traditional family
style dinner.
The evening concludes with
the singing of the doxology, led
by one of the faculty members.
"There's really no agenda;
it's really casual," Sisson said.
"There's not a whole lot of struc
ture to it. It allows the host to do
what ever they want on their
table."
According to Sisson, the
original goal of Taylor Family
Dinners was to have every stu
dent come before they gradu
ated.
"It's a good goal, but it's kind
of idealistic," Sisson said. "It's

Students to explore literature
by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

Students will have the opportu
nity to study British literature in the
environment in which they were
written during Interterm.
Literary London will take stu
dents to England where they will
study works written byauthors such

# Apples - Cider
Titus Orchard ^
$.25/lb. $10/bushel
3515 S. 1000 E. Upland

as Chaucer, Shakespeare, Dickens
and Elliot
The trip will be under the direc
tion of Dr. Beulah Baker, professor
of English.
According to Baker, the advan
tage of studying the British litera
ture in England is that the students
are able to visit the landscape and
cultures that produced the litera
ture. They are able to be within
another culture and experience an
other point of view.
Students will be staying in
Stratford-upon-Avon, Oxford and
London and will have the opportu
nity to visit Cambridge, Canterbury,

Every tanning visit $2 - No limit
Every Saturday -1 visit - $1.50

Dover, Salisbury, Stonehenge and
Winchester.
Weekends are left open for addi
tional travel and sightseeing.
Study in England also ^rov.Jes
access to various cultural experi
ences and opportunities to become
familiar with a big international city
and international travel, Baker said.
"I like to help students learn to
travel on their own," she said. 'The
trip is a blend of meeting together
and letting students make personal
choices.
"I provide adequate support and
assistance, but the students are free
to develop their own skills."
The trip fulfills the general edu
cation requirement for literature or
cross-cultural study.
The cost of the trip is $1800.
There has already been an informa
tional meeting and reservations
should be made as soon as possible.

T.O.P.P.I.T. PIZZA
-4 new wolfe beds
-Very first visit free
•10% student discount
-Walk-ins welcome

113 E. Railroad Street
(Next to Upland Auction House)
Phone: 998-0132
J

Monday-Thursday 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday
7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday
7 a.m.-3 p.m.

HELP
WANTED

Apply in person
1312 S. Second St.
4 p.ttL-1 a.m.
except Mondays

really hard to get faculty to ask
someone who hasn't already at
tended."
In order to achieve this goal,
Taylor would have to hold approxi
mately eight dinners a semester with
12 to 15 tables full. According to
Sisson that is very difficult.
"It's hard to have that many din
ners a semester because at the end
of each semester the faculty are
very busy. It's difficult to get fac
ulty to host a table," Sisson said.
Sisson said they have made a
short term goal of trying to fill all
the dinners this year, but ultimately
he would like to see the original
goal fulfilled.
Sisson encourages students to
go to the dinners when they are
invited "because they don't have
many opportunities to enjoy a fam
ily-style dinner and because it is a
chance to get to know Taylor fac
ulty on an informal basis."
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My 2 CentsWorth
by Melissa Halpern

by Mark Syswerda
campus editor

Exercise your right...to vote

When one thinks about college,
among the first things that pops
into his mind is being out late at
night.
Whether the reason is to exer
cise, socialize or simply stroll
around the loop, one might not
give a second thought to heading
out alone.
But according to Mike Row,
director of campus safety, Taylor
students should not be fooled into
thinking the campus is cut off
from the rest of the world and its
problems.
Row listed several safety pre
cautions for students who are go
ing to be out after dark, for what
ever reason.
• Don't go out alone. There is
safety in numbers. If you are go
ing tobe running,don'trun alone,
even males.And for females, run
ning after dark, even on campus,
can be risky.

tee ballot, read the instructions and
fill out the appropriate information
in the presence of a notary.
There are three notaries on cam
pus who will notarize free of charge.
For their names and offices, consult
people may page 54 of the Student Life Hand
believe, the United States of book.
America is still a democracy. If
If you are not a registered voter
you are a breathing human being, in your home area, you may register
haven't committed a felony, are at to vote here in Grant County but
least 18 years old and are an Ameri only if you are not receiving finan
can citizen, you have the privilege cial benefits from your home state.
to vote.
Contact the Voters Registration
Yes, privilege. That privilege Office located at the Grant County
becomes an obligation. An obli Court House in Marion.
gation to take an active roll in the
Now that you know how to vote,
governing force of our country.
the next step is to vote.
If you give up your privilege to
I'm not telling you for whom to
vote and do not voice your opin vote. I don't care if you vote for
ion by voting in the election, you someone in the Communist Party,
have no right to voice that opinion just vote.
afterwards.
But don't be an ignorant voter—
photo by Don Helton
Either vote on Nov. 3, or for be an informed voter. Know your
"TALES OF WONDER"-White Heart vocalist shares whats on his
party and know your candidate.
heart during last Friday's concert in the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium. ever hold your peace.
If you are a registered voter in
In future issues, The Echo will
| See safety-page 4 Lead singer Rick Florian is a graduate of Taylor University.
your hometown, you may still have explore the two major presidential
time to request an absentee ballot. candidates and their party plat
Faculty-from page 2
Contact your local party headquar forms.
ters and they can provide you with
So, let your opinion be known.
information
concerning
absentee
Excercise your right, and vote in
teaches them how to teach future lege. She then earned a master's and elementary school levels.
the
'92 election.
ballots.
students to read.
degree from Michigan State Uni
While at Taylor,Wilson is teach
By
the way, if you vote for a
Time
is
running
out,
and
it
is
As a part of her own efforts to versity, with a major in reading ing courses in elementary and sec
Communistand
he or she is elected,
imperative
that
you
contact
some
integrate faith and learning,Wilson instruction. She also earned a doc ondary reading.
realize
you
may
never get to"vote"
one
right
away—like
today.
introduces each class period with torate in education from Michigan
According to Wilson, Taylor stu
again.
When
you
receive
your
absen
what she has tided her own "theol State.
dents are a "group of very capable
ogy of reading."
Wilson has been a member of the kids," and she has been impressed
In this time, Wilson presents a faculty at Bethel College, Ind., and with the success of past Taylor stu
short devotion designed to empha Gordon College, Mass., teaching dents and the potential of present
size the importance of reading and reading education and other teacher Taylor students.
the responsibilities of educators.
Wilson and her husband, Daniel,
preparation courses.
1808 W. University Ave • Muncie, IN 47303
Wilson said it is difficult for her
She also has been involved with have moved to the Upland area from
One block from Ball State University
to separate teaching from being a various academic programs at LePeer, Mich, where he was an
747-1059
Christian, and it is therefore very Calvin College, Michigan State and elementary school principal. He is
important to her to be teaching at a Grand Rapids Baptist College.
now looking for a job as a school
Bajas, handknit wool sweaters,
Along with these experiences, administrator while teach ing a com
Christian institution.
Mexican blankets, cotton tapestries,
Wilson earned a bachelor's de Wilson has taught in public schools puter class here at Taylor.
gree in history from Wheaton Col at the senior high, middle school
The Wilsons have three children.
tie dye T-shirts, surplus military coats,

New education faculty continue careers at Taylor

SALSA

pants and sweaters from Europe
and much more!!
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday 1-5 p.ra.

Name: Dennis Hewitt, senior
Hometown: Petoskey, Mich.
Major: Recreational Leadership
Claim to fame: Playing in the
national class B softball tournament
While students were beginning their first week of
classes this fall, Dennis Hewitt was in North Dakota
playing softball.
Hewitt started at third base for the Bay Area
Athletics as they won the Great Lakes Regional
Tournament in Petoskey, Mich. They then ad
vanced to play in the national championship tourna
ment
"We went out there for fun, but after we won our
first two games, we decided to make a run at it (the
national championship)," Hewitt said.
His big moment came in the first game,when with
the score tied 3-3 in the sixth, Hewitt tripled

948-4111

203 W. Bill SI.
Falrmounl, IN

Hewitt
and drove in two runs to blow the game against
Minnesota wide open.
"That hit was the highlight for me." he said. "It
was like, Wow!'"
Hewitt and his team went on to finish 13th in the
nation with a 3-2 record in the tournament.
"I've never played in a national tournament be
fore, Hewitt said. "It was a once in a lifetime
experience."

OUR NEW PRESCRIPTION PROGRAM will allow
us to bill your MAJOR MEDICAL insurance directly
and end the paper work hassle for you.
WE keep track of your deductible, and charge you
ONLY your CO-PAY percentage when it is metl We
are unique and exclusive with this programs; NO
ONE else in the county does this.
ASK us to tell you about it. You'll be glad you did!
We have FREE DELIVERYSERVICE for prescrip
tions to the Taylor - Upland area every Tuesday and
Friday. We will deliver to your office, home or the
Health Center.

SPORTS
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TU anticipates home advantage return
home
by David J. Chamberlin

from Florida

sports editor

by David J. Chamberlin

Students may have a hard time
deciding which Taylor athletic event
to attend this weekend. Six of the
seven teams will be in action at
home this weekend.

sports editor

Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team cruised
to a 8-1 victory and won both of
their exhibition matches against
Anderson Thursday.
Tuesday, the Lady Trojans suf
fered their first setback of the sea
son, as they lost 1-8 to the Univer
sity of Indianapolis.
Sophomore Dana Steckley was
the bright spot for the women, win
ning her singles match 6-1,6-4.
The loss ended a streak of 16
straight dual-match victories dat
ing back to the final match of the
1990 season.
Saturday, the women defeated
Hanover 6-3.
Freshman Jennifer Arnold led
Taylor as she won hersingles match
and combined with Steckley to win
the number two doubles.
The team will be in action at 1
p.m.. tomorrow, against St.Francis.

Men's Tennis

photo by Jim Garringer

IN YOUR FACE-Senior running back Matt

Widdoes takes oftense to the defensive ploy of an
Urbana opponent in the Trojans' 42-36 loss, SatTaylor managed only seven shots
on goal.
"We just couldn't put the ball in
the net," Coach Joe Lund said. "It
was a little frustrating, but I'm see
ing some improvement in the last
couple of games."
The soccer team will hostPurdueCalumet at 11 a.m. Saturday.

urday, at Wheeler Memorial Stadium. Widdoes
and the rest of his Taylor teammates play host to
Olivet (Mich.) College tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.

and Lee were both named to the
All-Tournament team.
The volleyball team will com
pete in the IUPUI tournament at 7
tonight

Women's Cross Country

Football
Saturday, the Trojans lost their
first home opener since 1984 when
they were defeated by Urbana 4236.
After falling behind 42-14 in the
third quarter, the Trojans started a
comeback that fell six points short.

The Lady Trojans ran away with
first place at the Indiana Wesleyan
Invitational Saturday.
Junior Mike Garty started the
Volleyball
Senior Amy Sims finished sec comeback with a 67-yard punt re
The Lady Trojans defeated ond overall and junior Sara turn, and freshman quarterback
1.
Senior Joel Harms remained un Manchester 9-15,15-5,15-3,15-9, Smearsoll finished third. Overall, Kenny Locke led the Trojans on
defeated at number one singles this running their record to 9-2 overall. Taylor had six runners finish in the two fourth-quarter scoring drives,
but it wasn't enough to close the
season, winning his match 6-1,0-6,
Senior Kristi Dyck and junior top 10.
gap. Taylor's on-side kick attempt
6-4.
Anne Lee combined for 41 points
Men's Cross Country
late in the fourth quarter failed, and
The men will host IUPUI at 10 and 55 kills.
Last weekend they won the
a.m. tomorrow.
Saturday, junior Stephen Urbana ran the clock out to secure
Cedarville College tournament for Stringfellow finished second over the victory.
Soccer
the third straight year. After losing all to lead the Trojans to a secondDespite their loss, there were
their opening match to Spring Ar place finish in the Indiana Wesleyan
A 2-0 loss against IUPUI, Tues bor, the team came through the los Invitational.
some individual gains.
day, dropped the Trojans record to ers bracket with five straight wins
Locke threw for 288 yards and
Senior James Embree and junior
2-3-1.
to claim the championship. Dyck Joel Hamilton finished 6th and 8th three touchdowns in his first colle
respectively. Overall, Taylor had giate start. He is tied for fourth in
total offense and third in passing in
five runners finish in the top 10.
The Taylor Invitational, the only the NAIA.
home meet for the cross country
Congratulations, Keith Knepp! He beat the
Senior Casey Sparrow moved to
teams this year, will begin at 11
sports editor by predicting all the games correctly
within 96 yards of breaking the
a.m. tomorrow.
and winning the tie breaker,
"It's nice to have the home course 1,000-yard barrier as he caught five
If you would like to win a quart of soda and a one
advantage," assistant coach Dave passes for 105 yards.
item medium pizza from T.O.P.P.I.T., enter this
The Trojans will try to improve
Upton. "We know thecourse better
weeks contest.
than anyone else, and that gives us their record to 1-1 against Olivet
All entry blanks must be turned into the "U Make the Call" box
(Mich.) at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow.
really big advantage."
lixated outside theTSO offices, upstairs in the Student Union by noon
Saturday, Sept. 19.

Tuesday evening's match against
Tri-State University was tied 4-4
before being halted by darkness.
The tie changed their record to 3-1-

IMlEllMCa

This week's games are:
College:
Florida at Tennesee
Ohio St. at Syracuse
UCLA at BYU
Nebraska at Washington
Oklahoma St. at Michigan

Name
Campus Address_
Extension

Pro:
New Orleans at Atlanta
Cincinnati at Green Bay
Indianapolis at Buffalo
Denver at Philadelphia
NY Giants at Chicago

Tic Breaker

Taylor
Olivet, Mich._

Ivanhoe's
$.50 off regular
size sundae or
shake
Offer good through 10-2-92

"I enjoyed
living in Florida
and I loved
the climate,"
new volleyball
coach Angela
%
Cox said, "but
„
the Lord called COX
me here and it's nice to be back in
Grant County."
Cox grew up in Van Buren, Ind.,
and attended Eastbrook High
School, before going on to Ball
State to earn her bachelor's and
master's degrees in physical educa
tion and recreation.
After coaching in the area, Cox
became the head of recreation at the
Silver Springs Shores Community
Center in Florida.
Returning to the area has intro
duced some new changes in Cox's
life.
"I'm living with my parents for
the time being," she said. "Don't
get me wrong. I enjoy being with
my parents, but it's a big adjust
ment"
Becoming thecoach of a success
ful volleyball program is also diffi
cult.
"It's never easy to replace some
one. I can only be me and no one
else," Cox said. "Coming into a
new school, there is always resis
tance from some of the players, but
that is normal.
Being new does not mean Cox
feels she cannot make an impact
right away.
"I think I bring first-hand knowl
edge of recreation, enthusiasm and
respect for the community to the
university," she said.
There are advantages to living
close to where she grew up.
"It's fun to go watch my niece
and nephew play sports for
Eastbrook High School and doing
things with my family and friends,"
Cox said.

Safety-from page 3
• If exercising, wear some kind of
fluorescent object that car head
lights will be able to pick up.
• Let your roommate or PA know
where you will be and what you
will be doing. Also, let them know
what time you should be back.
• If you would feel possibly threat
ened or nervous because of being
out alone, call Campus Safety at
x5555 for an escort home.
• If you notice any suspicious per
sons, try to get a description of the
person and alert Campus Safety.
• Above all, if any incident occurs
or something suspicious is noticed,
alert Campus Safety immediately.

